
Mike Moreno Jr. 323-384-3074
www.linkedin.com/in/8bitsofmike
mike@8bitsofmike.com

Passionate and strategic developer advocate with over four and a half years championing developer  
success through swift and clear communication, hands-on app testing and troubleshooting, and a 
strong understanding of policies and procedures for one of the world’s largest app platforms.

World Wide Developer Relations - iOS/watchOS/tvOS 
Apple - Sunnyvale 2014-2019

• Maintained industry-leading standards for App Store content quality by  
guiding iOS/watchOS/tvOS developers through complex App Store  
submission process

• Hands-on app testing and troubleshooting, clearly communicated  
written feedback, and empathy to deliver a world-class developer  
experience

• Build data sets and analyze in-app purchase trends and monetization,  
investigate discrepancies, and work with cross-functional teams to  
unblock issues

• Investigate developers and apps to make impartial decisions based on  
all available evidence as a member of the App Review Board

• Promptly provide clear and concise feedback to developers to ensure 
minimal disruption to the app deployment timeline

• Support and provide feedback impacting internal tool enhancements as 
part of multiple special project teams 

• Consistently achieving high quality audits on work performance year 
after year

• Identifying processing issues and conducting investigations leading to 
changes in department policies

• Plan, coordinate, and lead team building activities

Technical Animator - Unity Developer - Co-founder
Bearded Man Studios - Los Angeles 2012-2014

• Published two game titles on iOS, Android, and Windows Phone 8 
platforms: Word Lab and Warp 5 Overdrive

• Communication directly with client to understand needs/use cases and 
interpreting them into complex gameplay or storyboards, resulting in a 
published mobile game

• Lead implementation, testing and deployment of in-app purchasing for 
games on iOS platform

• Evaluated games for consistent visual and performance quality on  
multiple devices, including iPhone, iPad, and Android devices

• Scripted animations of visual effects, gameplay elements, implementa-
tion of all audio, and game events in C#

• Worked directly with customers to process feedback and promptly  
resolve complex technical issues

Student Tutor II - English Mentor
Los Angeles City College - Los Angeles 2009-2011

Store Manager
Starbucks - Los Angeles 2005-2007

SKILLS
Evaluate business analytics to 
deploy growth strategies

Multitask in a constantly evolving, 
fast-paced environment

Drive to identify opportunities 
and collaborate to develop  
solutions to improve productivity

Mobile game development  
with Unity

C# object-oriented programming

Tableau, Photoshop, InDesign, 
Illustrator, Lightroom, Maya

EDUCATION
BS, Visual and 
Game Programming
Art Institute of California -  
Hollywood
2010-2013

Los Angeles City College
2007-2010

MILITARY
U.S. ARMY
Mechanized Infantry
1997-2001

HIGHLIGHTS
Co-founded a game studio 
while in college

Developed and produced  
multiple mobile games

Led multiple retail teams to  
exceed performance goals

Earned award for outstanding 
essay in college & published in 
the yearly college anthology

Successfully mentored and 
coached over fifty college  
students in English courses

Military Awards/Achievements:
3 Army achievement medals for
outstanding leadership, training 
performance, and teamwork

EXPERIENCE


